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Abstract 
Purpose of the study: The aim of this paper is to understand the perception of the 
human resource managers of the Bangladeshi RMG sectors regarding automation-
related displacement and management of related human factors. Overall views 
regarding automation, related training and compliance issues are investigated too. 
Methodology:  Data is mustered by face-to-face interviews using a semi-structured 
questionnaire, which is analyzed through manual interpretive content analysis. A 
convenience sampling method is pursued; nonetheless, a proper mix of varied levels 
of garment factories is assured.   
Findings: Low-skilled workers are mostly displaced due to automation; however, in 
aggregate it does not decrease jobs. Management is mostly driven by international 
buyers and compliance requirements while catering to human factors; even if training 
is considered a vital factor for automation success, the majority of the sampled 
factories do not have (effective) in-house training facilities. 
Implications (practical): These findings will be beneficial to the academic, HR 

managers of the Bangladeshi RMG industry, regulatory bodies, and related business 

associations.    

Limitations and Future direction: This study has considered a few samples from 

the model, above average and average garment factories; hence, generalizations of 

the conclusion might be questionable.  
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1. Introduction 

Since the invention of the machine humankind is experiencing an ever-dynamic dependency on it. Machines 
and advanced technologies have brought effectiveness and efficiency in various activities and made our life 
easier (Parasuraman, 1997); it is especially true from the commercial aspects. Business entities are skewed 
toward the idea of making a profit and maximizing their firm value (Watts and Zimmerman, 1986). This 
perspective has brought about the concept of accelerated production process keeping in mind the notion of 
cost saving; ‘automation’ plays an important role here. Automation has been interpreted in different degrees 
and the range of its understanding starts from simple mechanization to complete control through artificial 
intelligence; some of its aftermaths reduce human employment and others abolish it completely (Sheridan and 
Parasuraman, 2005). Consequently, automation gives rise to various human factors, such as unemployment, de-
skilling, desocialization, technological illiteracy, abandonment of responsibility and so on; all these have dire 
economic and social consequences too (Hofstede, 1994; Moray, 2000; Sheridan, 1980). The Bangladeshi Ready-
made Garment (RMG) sector is not beyond this context.  

Since its inception, within a short span of time, the Bangladeshi RMG industry has reached the apex of the 
global export arena; holding the second global position this industry earns almost 85% of the country’s total 
export revenue. The major strength of this industry is the supply of low-cost labor; about 4 million employees 
work here and 80% of them are women (Akter, 2020). It is assumed that a majority of these employees are 
going to be impacted by automation which will displace and impact them with different human factors; 
unemployment being the vital one. Understanding this catastrophic impact of automation on the labor force 
and mitigating the same have motivated the persuasion of this study. Some of the Bangladeshi RMG factories—
it has several top green (model) garments—have embraced automation and implemented it focusing on the 
idea of sustainability and some are not fond of automation at all. Intriguingly, there are different levels of 
automation installment in varied classes—garments vary based on order types, order amount, standardization 
of product, investment tenure, technological alignment, and compliance pursuance—of garments factories and 
the perception towards managing automation along with the associated human factors diverges according to it. 
The contribution of this study comes from this angle of deviation, i.e., understanding varied perceptions 
towards managing human factors that are arising as an aftermath of embracing automation.  

The aim of this paper is to understand the managerial perspectives on automation and related human factors. 
Logically, the research questions are: how the Bangladeshi RMG managers view the idea of factory-automation-
related displacement and how do they manage human factors arising from the adoption of automation? The 
specific areas that are being investigated are: a) automation-related job displacement, b) the category of workers 
that are being mostly displaced, c) implementation of training to facilitate automation and mitigate the related 
displacement and d) human factor management based on compliance.   

The rest of the paper is structured as follows: section 2 covers a literature review with related background, 
section 3 offers the evidence of hypotheses development, section 4 depicts the methodology covering sampling, 
data collection and questionnaire factors, section 5 holds findings and discussion, and the paper ends with 
concluding comments accepting or rejecting the hypotheses. 

2. Literature Review 

Automation is traditionally understood as the execution by a machine agent of a function that used to be carried 
out by a human. The idea of automation is a dynamic one; when a function is completely reallocated from 
human to machine, it is simply interpreted as a mechanized tool, not automation. Hence, the automation of 
today can be termed as machines in the future (Parasuraman, 1997). Comprehensively, automation encapsulates 
the ideas of mechanization, environmental sensing, data processing, computerized decision-making, mechanical 
action and information action (Sheridan and Parasuraman, 2005).  
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Contemporary definitions of automation are aligned with interesting conceptualizations. According to Groover 
(2018) automation refers to a self-governing system of machines and it is beyond the simple replacement of 
human labor by technologies. Stone et al. (2016) integrated the notion of a computer-aided system with 
automation and postulated that even in highly automated technologies humans will be there as necessary 
drivers.  

Automated technologies perform a given task more efficiently, accurately, cost-effectively, and reliably than 
human operators and are expected to replace them—at least most of them—in the long run. In some systems, 
automation replaced the human part completely and in others mostly. However, overall, the idea of a clean 
sweeping replacement of human operators is challenged in various levels of automation and value addition in 
factories (Parasuraman, 1997).  

Automation might impact vulnerable workers from multiple dynamics; one of the aftermaths that vibrates them 
intensely is ‘alienation’. This idea covers varied social and political issues related to the workers; an alienated 
worker is removed not only spatially but also temporally, functionally and cognitively (Sheridan and 
Parasuraman, 2005). Additionally, various authors have noted distinguishable human factors sourced to the 
idea of alienation (Hofstede, 1994; Moray, 2000; Sheridan, 1980), which are enumerated below.  

When automation happens, fewer people become able to operate more machines and automated technologies 
can detect problems and (occasionally) troubleshoot on their own. This causes unemployment, especially for 
unskilled and technology-illiterate individuals. Automation makes the pace of work fluctuate extremely; it 
fabricates erratic workloads and dissatisfaction among the workers. Again, due to advanced technology 
management can monitor workers invisibly; consequently, the workers become anxious, and the private data 
becomes susceptible to unauthorized access. In an advanced technology-supported work environment virtual 
interactions replace physical ones and desocialization takes place; to add, operators become mere ‘button 
pushers’ and in a troubling scenario when they are asked to do the job manually, they are found to be ‘deskilled’. 
Additionally, systems are becoming bigger, less visible and less comprehensible day by day; workers are 
intimidated by greater power and responsibilities and in some cases becoming technologically illiterate. 
Furthermore, operators tend to be overwhelmed by the power of the invisible machine, develop an idea that 
they are not contributing and abandon their responsibility of production control. Ultimately, the workers who 
used to boast about their productive capacity feel encapsulated by ‘blissful enslavement’. 

Compliance relates to the idea of aligning with set orders, rules or even informal requirements (Mohibullah et 
al., 2018). Stretching the idea to a factory context, it embraces various other specific notions, such as labor law, 
labor rights and buyers’ code of conduct (Baral, 2010). In the RMG sector, compliance boils down to the 
persuasion of labor rights, buyers demand, ILO conventions, labor laws and industrial laws (Ashwin et al., 
2020).  In the Bangladeshi RMG sector, ‘compliance’ and ‘social compliance’ are used interchangeably; however, 
it is imperative to note that the former term refers to the related laws of the land and the second one is more 
skewed towards the criterion of social accountability; to add, the implementation of the idea of compliance 
deviates drastically in this sector, as Bangladesh has both globally recognized model garments and 
subcontracting sweatshops (Mariani, 2013).     

RMG industries are found to be concerned about four vital compliance issues, such as social compliance 
(employee benefits, occupational health & safety, human rights), environmental compliance (pollution, waste 
management), occupational compliance (product quality, reliability, aesthetics and related specifications) and 
physical compliance (building structure, ventilation, emergency exits) (Azim et al., 2021). Major overseas 
catalysts that influence and inspect these compliance factors are global buyers, western consumers and 
international institutions (e.g., ILO); local catalysts are BGMEA, BKMEA and BEPZA (Ahmed, 2012). 
Interestingly, the ministry of commerce is responsible for monitoring the RMG sector of Bangladesh and the 
ministry of labor leads the compliance and related inspection system; this division of responsibility leads to a b 
lame game and suboptimal output (Mariani, 2013).  
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A sincere management of compliance might fetch various benefits for the RMG sector, such as minimizing 
labor unrest, satisfying buyers’ demand, getting a higher quote, reducing labor turnover rate, increasing workers’ 
morale, increasing product quality, improving occupational health & safety, establishing global impression and 
developing a healthy relationship with regulators (Das et al., 2021). Numerous Bangladeshi RMG factories have 
realized these benefits and marked themselves as globally recognized green/mode garments; nonetheless, there 
remain at least 2000 unregistered subcontracting garments in Bangladesh who are operating with minimum 
margin paying bare minimum wage with no regard to compliance, code of conduct and local regulations 
(Alamgir and Alakavuklar, 2020). 

3. Hypotheses Development 

Contemporary innovations in production technology have caused anxiety in the human resource realm. The 
anxiety is sourced to the assumption that technological innovation will lead to job loss (Ramaswamy, 2018). 
Both developed and developing countries are expected to be tasting the poison pill of job loss. However, 
developing countries will be taking the most hits of this phenomenon (Oxford Martin School, 2016) and 
Bangladesh falls within the periphery of a developing nation (CPD, 2022). However, Bessen (2016) has an 
alternative view toward automation-based job loss and holds that when all tasks of a given occupation are 
automated completely, it might lead to a net loss of jobs; interestingly, partial automation of the same 
occupation will not result in a net loss scenario. He refers to the partial automation of the publishing industry 
in the 1980s. Desktop publishing software replaced some tasks of type setting in this industry; nonetheless, it 
created a lot of jobs for graphic designers in the same occupation. Moreover, it is argued (Acemoglu and Autor, 
2011; Acemoglu and Restrepo, 2016; Acemoglu and Restrepo, 2017) that automation saves organizational 
resources and leads to higher industry output; this increased output results in the expansion of all industries 
and might end up creating more jobs than it displaced. This context has pushed to formulate the following 
hypothesis:  

H-1: Increasing automation does not seem to cause a loss of employment in the aggregate.  

Low-skilled workers conduct process-driven tasks with insignificant abstract thinking, whereas high-skilled 
workers undertake complicated tasks that warrant expertise, autonomy and abstract thinking; low-skilled 
workers are more vulnerable to job displacement as an aftermath of automation (HFS, 2017). Furthermore, 
low-skilled jobs are being tagged with a number of related factors—nature of the task, wage rate and education 
level—and it is predicted that jobs with these factors will be under the guillotine of automation. A task is 
assumed as a ‘routine’ one when it can be completed by machines following set programs; to add, a task 
consisting of problem-solving, complex communication and tacit knowledge is understood as a ‘non-routine’ 
task. Unfortunately, routine tasks can be substituted by machines without issues and are more vulnerable to 
automation than non-routine ones; this phenomenon is called Routine-biased Technical Change (RBTC) (Autor 
et al., 2003). Therefore, the subsequent can be hypothesized:   

H-2: Due to automation low skilled workers in routine jobs are more likely to suffer job losses.  

Success in any capacity depends on educating and training personnel; and only upgrading technology will not 
fetch the expected results (Schumacher, 2001). Organizations’ adaptability, production, competence, safety and 
ultimately profit are positively influenced by training (Salas, 2001); the Bangladeshi RMG sector is no exception. 
Factory owners from this sector realize the importance of training programs; however, to them, in some cases, 
training is somewhat effective and in others, it does not have any desired impact. They are also discounting the 
impact of training sessions sourced to various formal and informal bodies, such as BGMEA, Accord and 
Alliance. On the flip side, workers hold a positive vibe regarding training and acknowledge its contribution to 
their workplace and household (Mausumi and Rahman, 2018). This ambience leads toward an ambivalent 
perspective regarding the impact of training and development efforts in an organization. 
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On the same note, BGMEA concedes that there are a number of excellent in-house training facilities in the 
Bangladeshi RMG factories; nonetheless, not all the factories are on the same page as regards acknowledging 
the necessity of such a facility (Textile Today, 2022). Logically, based on this platform, the following hypothesis 
arises:  

H-3: Training is considered a vital factor of automation success and is conducted by the respective organization. 

In an automated system, the vulnerable workers are removed spatially, temporally, functionally and cognitively; 
this context gives rise to the issue of ‘alienation’ (Sheridan and Parasuraman, 2005). As an aftermath of 
automation, the workers are exposed to various human factors: a) threat of actual unemployment for the 
workers (especially true for the unskilled ones), b) erratic mental workload leading to boredom or 
dissatisfaction, c) psychological notation of losing control, d) desocialization due to virtual world dominance 
along with work-community shifting, e) deskilling sourced to mere button pushing, f) intimidation of greater 
power stemming from greater economic risk, g) technological illiteracy, h) misplaced trust on machines, i) 
abandonment of responsibility sourced to too much dependency on machines and j) blissful enslavement for 
being controlled by machines (Hofstede, 1994; Moray, 2000; Sheridan, 1980). However, these problems and 
other related issues can be mitigated mostly by pursuing social compliance and law of the land.   

Compliance issues belonging to garments happen to be one of the major concerns of international buyers. 
More often than not, reputed international buyers post their orders considering four factors, i.e., quality, price, 
lead time and social compliance (Alam et al., 2017). Additionally, these buyers enduring various efforts to ensure 
safety compliance and improve transparency (integrity) of the supply chain; namely, Accord on Fire and 
Building Safety and Alliances for Bangladesh Workers Safety are among these efforts. Moreover, they give utter 
importance to inspecting all the alliance member factories, developing common safety standards, sharing 
inspection results and formulating a democratic workers’ participation committee (Elbert et al., 2016). 
Therefore, the Bangladeshi RMG industry is under constant pressure to comply, specifically, on the issues of 
workplace safety and international standards of labor. Nonetheless, despite having a tremendous push from 
international buyers, Bangladeshi garment factories are lagging from the perception of social compliance related 
to workplace safety and security (Chowdhury et al., 2013; Shadat et al., 2016). Non-compliance invariably leads 
to cancellations and subsequent lower orders; after the infamous ‘Rana Plaza’ accident, an order worth $110 
million (approx.) was canceled from 37 factories (Dhaka Tribune, 2014). Interestingly, a large number of the 
Bangladeshi RMG factory owners are still unwilling to implement compliance standards and labor law to 
improve workplace ambience; this context is one of the major drives for labor unrest in this sector (Das, 2008; 
Muku et al., 2013). Potential human factors arising from automation are part of the compliance checklist which 
is considered to be a coercive force stemming from international buyers, in the context of the Bangladeshi 
RMG scenario – this position guides us to this hypothesis:   

H-4: Consideration of human factors by the management is pushed by compliance pressure from the 
international buyer, not by humanitarian considerations.   

4. Methodology 

This study is conducted based on manual interpretive content analysis. Berelson (1952) characterized content 
analysis as a systematic and quantitative description of the manifest content of the communication. Other 
researchers postulate that content analysis is beyond a counting process (Downe-Wambolt, 1992); it is capable 
of—by coding themes or patterns—providing subjective interpretation (Hsieh and Shannon, 2005), can elicit 
meaning (Bengtsson, 2016), and draw replicable and valid inferences from it (Krippendorff, 2004). Quantitative 
content analysis is about reporting frequency, percentage or actual numbers, and the research questions are 
formulated embracing a ‘how many’ approach; inversely, qualitative content analysis depends on words and 
themes to provide underlying meaning or interpretation of results (Bengtsson, 2016; Krippendorff, 2004; 
Neuendorf, 2002). 
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Using semi-structured questionnaires face-to-face interviews were conducted engaging befitting representatives 
from these Bangladeshi RMG factories: Aman Textiles, Epyllion Group, Fakir Fashion, MASCO Knit Group, 
Norban Comtex Ltd., SP Garments, Spider Group, Square Fashion, Universal Jeans and Urmi Group. These 
samples are chosen based on convenience sampling; however, a proper mix of green (model) garments and 
garments of other levels are maintained, so that the views of all possible types of garments regarding automation 
and human factors are accounted for. While building the semi-structured questionnaire, the following issues 
are addressed: a) overall view regarding automation (tools/machinery used in automation and frequency/degree 
automation adoption, b) factors considered before adopting automation (financial and non-financial), c) 
automation-related job displacement (net increase/decrease from displacement and category of workers that 
suffers the most from displacement), d) automation related training (in-house facilities, suppliers role and on-
the-job training), e) views regarding human factors and related management (low wage labor supply and 
compliances’ impacts on human factor management), f) resource allocation and sincerity regarding compliance, 
g) concluding remarks highlighting the challenges and improvement scopes of automation, training and human 
factor management in the current Bangladeshi RMG context. 

5. Findings and Discussion 

5.1 General View – Automation 

In the Bangladesh RMG sector, concerned executives define automation as a technology that warrants minimal 
manual intervention and can produce a greater number of goods maintaining the same, perhaps assuring more, 
quality. They view automation as an operation optimization tool that reflects the necessity of the new era, 
occasionally stemming from the demand of major international buyers. The garments that are producing 
standardized products do not require that much automation, whereas giant (model) garments that produce 
high-value designer or signature products are pushed by the product nature to embrace automation as much as 
possible. While responding regarding the frequency of automation usage, one company asserted that they rarely 
used automation (Spider Group); most of the companies pointed towards a slow and steady approach towards 
automation, i.e., they prefer only feasible and competitive technologies. Interestingly, a few (Urmi Group, 
Pacific Jeans and Epyllion Group) of the companies pressed that the benefits of automation can be reaped in 
an optimal manner only when it is utilized in a comprehensive manner connecting all the value chain activities. 
Respondents from the Epyllion group, focusing on the connection among Kaizen, lean management, six-sigma 
and automation, asserted: 

“…from supply chain to the delivery system management – we have the touch of automation everywhere!” 

Before opting for automation RMGs consider various factors; these factors can be categorized into two major 
branches, such as financial and non-financial. Commonly considered financial factors before going for 
automation are fulfilling buyers’ demand, ROI, payback period, cost of implementation, commercial availability 
of the technology, cost per minute, cost per product, improved throughput, productivity, quality of products, 
technical support, availability of skilled manpower, competitiveness. On the flips side, non-financial factors are 
potential social issues, probability of workers’ displacement, potential resistance or acceptability from the 
workers, user-friendliness of the new technology, training requirements, energy management, environmental 
externalities & sustainability, safety & security (risk minimization, health hazard) of the working environment 
and related ethical issues. Interestingly, compliance—social audit requirements, labor law and other 
governmental boundaries—can be classified both as a financial or non-financial factor based on the perception 
of RMG management. Naturally, most garments reflected their preference towards financial factors; 
interestingly, garments with a comprehensive alignment towards automation noted their preference towards 
non-financial factors over financial ones.  
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According to the interview responses it is documented that RMGs utilize automation in various manufacturing-
connected departments, such as sewing, cutting, ironing, printing, washing, dying, lab, Computer Aided 
Designing (CAD), production management, Effluent Treatment Plant (ETP), Water Treatment Plant (WTP), 
quality checking, sampling, smart measurements system, Key Performance Indicator (KPI) dashboard, 
warehouse management and so on. The demand for automation technologies is mostly determined by the major 
international buyer – it is pushed by the type of product they order, and the compliance check boxes that they 
want the manufacturers to tick. Utilization of automation is also dictated by the available skill sets in the existing 
manpower and/or the potentiality of getting the workers trained. Hence, the capability (mostly education) of 
learning new skills effectively is a vital factor in selecting automation tools or usage. Emphasizing the leverage 
of automation, the respondent from Urmi Group drew a fascinating comparison between Vietnamese and 
Bangladeshi RMGs:  

“…Vietnam has 1.2 million fewer workers than Bangladesh, but they are exporting more than Bangladesh, since they have 
embraced the idea of automation with both hands.” 

The automation using factories of the BD RMG sectors are doing so for the following reasons:  

• To align with the product design and quality  

• To save time – Cost per Minute!   

• To simplify operation  

• To increase productivity 

• To get a competitive edge  

• To avail technical advantage and prepare for the inevitable future  

• To ensure safety in the workplace  

• To minimize the dependency on manual labor  

• To align with law, social compliance and environmental concerns 

5.2 Automation and Displacement 

Automation may decrease jobs drastically to start with. Cut-to-pack factories are not impacted much by 
automation; nonetheless, in sweater factories, due to the mass implementation of ‘jacquard’ machines, there 
could be (up to) 60-70% of job displacement. According to most of the respondents, initially, automation will 
displace a lot of workers, however, in the long run, job opportunity is most likely to increase. It is argued that 
automation, through extensive production and cost saving, expands industries and ultimately ends up creating 
more jobs in aggregate in the future; academically it is termed as ‘scale productivity effect’ (Acemoglu and 
Restrepo, 2017; Acemoglu and Autor, 2011).    

To some respondents, automation-bound displacement will not be an issue because of these reasons: a) there 
are various levels of automation (some are highly automated and some are running traditional automation) in 
the Bangladeshi RMG sectors; hence, impacted workers have the opportunity to adjust themselves in the 
factories with lower level automation, b) there is always a 5% shortage in the required level of workers due to 
worker-migration and fresh workers capable of learning new skills can always be adjusted with new technology. 
Alternatively, automation-related displacement could be intensive because of these issues: a) operators have 
highly machine-specific skills and it is utterly difficult to make them learn new skills, b) currently, there are 
shortage of skilled operators, which is predicted to be a more acute issue (by some), c) if all the RMGs of 
Bangladesh become poised at the same automation footing, backward adjustment of displaced labors will be 
complex. Notably, to reduce such displacement some of the concerned factories arrange training for the 
vulnerable workers and offer them suitable alternative placements; if none of this is possible, the laborers 
become displaced.  
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Intriguingly, varied categories of employees face a distinguishable degree of automation-related displacement. 
Employees can be segregated into two broad categories, such as doing ‘non-routine’ (requiring high skills) and 
‘routine’ (warranting low skills) jobs (Autor et al., 2003). Factory owners are primarily concerned with the 
efficiency (cost per product and minute) of the production facility. Therefore, they are motivated to erect 
(mostly) those technologies that can do repetitive work following basic algorithms; such preference pushes the 
jobs of the routine, low-skilled workers under an extreme degree of threat. According to the respondent from 
SP Garments:  

“…earlier, there used to be 30% helpers along with operators in every production line; these days, it is being reduced to 5%!”  

There is a high correlation between the skill sets of the non-routine worker and their miserably low education 
level. Only 5% (optimistic estimate) of the total low-skilled workers get secondary school certification, other 
95% hardly get primary-level education. This phenomenon makes the condition of the routine workers worse; 
they are not in a strong position to learn new skills and get themselves accommodated with new technology. 
There is (almost) a unanimous verdict regarding the potential suffering of the low-skilled workers doing routine 
jobs in the Bangladeshi RMG factories with only one exception, Square Fashion – who thinks that the required 
high-skill matrix of the automation exposes the non-routine workers towards extended risk because they will 
be the ones primarily dealing with automation. 

5.3 Automation-Related Training 

HR professionals in the RMG sector are enthusiastic to run various types of training facilities to upgrade the 
skills of workers and managers. They have objectively noted the benefits of training, as the respondents from 
Aman text mentioned:  

“…it is possible to increase the output of a garment factory with the same hardware and manpower, only by providing training and 
modifying systems thereby. In 2016, our production was 4 million units, now it is around 10 million in 2022, with the same 
facilities.”  

Marking the importance of training facilities respondents cited various reasons: a) it is not possible for the 
factories to hire all-and-sundry with pre-installed automation-related skills, b) occasionally, highly skilled 
employees might become technology irrelevant, due to sudden changes in technology, c) there are high 
contrasts among working cultures of different factories (even in different floors of a single factory) that require 
blending though training, d) training introduce the workers to different perspectives of efficiency, e) mental 
development and embedment of soft-skills extend overall output in long-run, f) behavioral modifications and 
counseling through training reduce worker unrest, g) training reduces absenteeism, migration and increases 
attentiveness and ownership of the workers. Some of the respondents made an obvious positive connection 
between training and human factor management – the respondent from Universal Jeans claimed:  

“…human factors are sourced to the displacement or migration of workers. If it can be addressed in the first place by training and 
addressing psychological issues through counseling, most of the human factors can be minimized.” 

Therefore, it is transparent from the previous paragraph that the major stakeholders of the Bangladeshi RMG 
sector are positive regarding the imperativeness of training. Interestingly, these factors are hindering the 
installation of training capacities: a) some owners do not want to bear the cost of training—especially, for the 
huge initial investment, b) the evaluation of output is mostly subjective, c) the result remains intangible in the 
short run bear fruits (mostly) in the long run, d) managers/owner assume that a thirty-minute training session 
translates to a huge loss to the overall productivity and it does not pass the cost-benefit test, e) mostly, there is 
no clear budget allocation for training, f) Bangladeshi RMG factories are critically dependent on the overseas 
resource personnel (trainers from the vendor or professional firms) who retain technical ‘know-how’ and 
demand high remuneration.  
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Various types of training modalities exist in the Bangladeshi RMG industry, such as in-house training, training 
from the erection team (technology vendor), training from local institutions, overseas training and NGO-
sponsored training. The responses suggest that almost half of the sampled companies have in-house training 
facilities. Unfortunately, some of these provide training based on compliance, safety measures, health hazards, 
core electrical or mechanical skills, grievance handling and other soft skills. Therefore, it can be inferred that 
in-house training related to factory automation or new technologies is few and far between. 

5.4 Management of Human Factors and its Relationship with Compliance 

Most of the managers are positive towards human factor management and have a preventive mindset towards 
human factors: they want to stop human factors from happening, in the first place. They have mentioned 
various preventive actions, such as providing training for new skills before the displacement-related human 
factor happens, reskilling and/or upskilling the vulnerable workers, psychological counseling, modifying 
behavioral patterns and providing them with golden handshake benefits. 

Respondents confirmed the appreciative approaches of the managers in providing for the human factors or 
taking preventive measures for those factors. Nonetheless, there are several challenges that block this 
appreciative feeling from being realized on the factory floor. The respondent from Fakir Fashion asserted:  

“…HR managers in Bangladesh, mostly, lack the technical know-how and academic background of human resource management. 
There are lots of HR managers who are educated in an Arts (Humanities) or social science but managing the HR department of 
a garment.” 

Other related challenges in addressing the human factors are: a) owners/shareholders are not oriented towards 
the human factors, b) there is an eternal communication gap between the HR management body and the top 
management and board of directors, c) there is a dearth of qualified or entrepreneurial managers who could 
justify the importance of managing the human factors and who could make educated recommendations to the 
board of directors, d) both the owners and the managers lack social orientation of organization, e) most of the 
Bangladeshi RMGs are family run who lack accountability to the external parties, such as non-family 
stakeholders. Additionally, there remains a contrasting difference between the model and par/sub-par RMG 
factories while addressing the human factors owing to the deviation in capability and long-term vision among 
them, as one of the respondents from Spider Group asserted:  

“…leading RMG factories are setting examples and installing systemic elements for addressing the potential human factors, whereas 
the same types of efforts are not visible in other concerns.”  

Very few of the respondents poised themselves at the two extremes: a) compliance is the only driver for human 
factors and b) compliance is not the driver at all. The majority of the responses fall somewhere between these 
two extremes and some of those are retrospective in nature, too. In the early days of the Bangladeshi garment 
industry, there was no concept of compliance or human factor whatsoever! It was common instance to rebuke, 
scold, or to beat up the floor laborers; subsequently, the emergence of the Bangladesh Labor Law (2006) 
changed the scenario and factory managers stopped abusing the RMG workers. Interestingly, the whole 
landscape of compliance and human factor consideration changed completely following two major garment 
factory catastrophes—Tazrin Garments and Rana Plaza—in 2011 and 2013. After these disasters the 
international RMG buyers got intensively serious regarding social compliance and audit; this changed the whole 
context of human factor consideration, working environment and employee welfare. 

RMGs are pushed by various aspects to pursuing compliance, such as labor law, company law, labor court, 
labor union, Bangladesh national building code and international buyer groups; the last one being the strongest. 
International buyers define the boundaries of compliance in various areas of RMG factories: holiday, wage, 
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working hours, labor welfare, sexual harassment, child labor, hiring, security, health & safety, food & water, 
suggestion box, sewage system, lavatory, waste disposal, medical care, temperature, lighting, environmental 
issues, sustainability and so on. Consequently, they send a social audit inspection team to the respective 
garments to find out the ground reality; sometimes these team members belong to their own organization and 
come from overseas, and in some cases, the audit team stems from the local third-party professional audit or 
inspection firms. In either case, the future order volume and types of orders depend on the scores of the social 
audit. Factory owners may have to spend millions to improve compliance issues as an aftermath of low social 
audit scores and ultimately, they might lose orders by hundreds of millions. Trying to convey the magnitude of 
the international buyers’ pressure one of the respondents mentioned: 

“…minimum compliance is set by law of the land and actual compliance is set by the international buyers” 

Since the mere existence of the business depends on the social audit score of the international buyer groups 
(almost) all the respondents said that international buyers are the vital most pressure for being compliant. 
However, there are a couple of respondents from Epyllion group and Norban Comtex who mentioned a few 
alternative sources for being compliant: legitimacy, business sustainability, social responsibility and natural 
pursuance of doing the right thing. 

6. Conclusion 

Bangladeshi RMG management believes that automation will decrease jobs drastically to start with; however, 
In the long run, automation will expand the RMG industry and other related job opportunities. To add, most 
of the factories are keen to train and/or reinstate laborers in alternative capacities and displaced workers can 
be adjusted in the factories where backdated technologies will still be used. Therefore, it is acceptable that 
Increasing automation does not seem to cause a loss of employment in the aggregate (H1). Moreover, 
Bangladeshi RMG owners' automation choice revolves around the motivation of saving cost per production 
and cost per minute – more concerned about the financial consideration. Repetitive routine tasks are easier to 
be automated, where machines can simply follow a given algorithm and low-skilled workers are engaged with 
such tasks. They rarely do have the capability to learn new skills easily due to their education level; hence, it is 
acceptable that due to automation low skilled workers in routine jobs are more likely to suffer job losses (H2). 
Interestingly, based on the following reasoning H3—Training is considered a vital factor of automation success 
and conducted by the respective organization—is rejected: management is convinced regarding the importance 
of training facilities, majority of the owners are not comfortable with the training related investments, 
Bangladeshi RMG factories with high revenue do not have in-house training facilities, they are dependent on 
erection team, third party training firm and NGOs and most of the in-house training centers are focused on 
non-factory skill development. On the other hand, the Bangladeshi RMG industry has a history of worker 
abuse, disregarding human factors and non-compliance; the Idea of compliance came to the scene after Labor 
Law (2006). In addition, factories became sincere regarding compliance and human factors due to the pressures 
from international buyers after Tazrin garments (2011) and Rana Plaza (2013) accidents. International buyers 
reduce or cancel orders responding to a low social audit score. Rarely do organizations put the idea of 
humanity/morality before economic reality. To them, laws of the land define minimum compliance and 
international buyers define actual compliance! Based on all these, it is confirmed that H4—consideration of 
human factors by the management is pushed by compliance pressure from the international buyer, not by 
humanitarian considerations—is accepted.  

Potential human factors can be minimized through proper training and counseling. This paragraph points out 
various recommendations regarding human factor management and training capacity building. For managing 
human factors: the RMGs should develop a human resource manual—a Standard Operating Procedures 
(SOP)—for installing a system for human factor consideration, there should be a continuous study to 
understand the dynamics of workforce psychology, HR managers should be more amicable and understanding 
while dealing with the labors and their grievances, HR managers should go beyond their traditional roles—
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hiring, firing, compensating, counting overtime—and should concentrate more on behavioral management of 
the labors and mediation of human factor-based issues to the owners and/or board members, top management 
should hire HR mangers with related academic background and embedding contemporary HR technicalities in 
them, the working hours and production target of the workforce should be optimized considering the 
humanoid limitation and  non-coerced management of human factors should be given more importance for it 
may push the regulatory body to add more befitting humanitarian clauses to the local act. Consequently for 
optimizing the capacity-building training sessions: RMGs must reduce the dependency on overseas (overpaid) 
resources for facilitating training and develop effective internal training facilities with special attention on 
creating a knowledge hub with professional trainers, NGOs, foreign buyers, compliance auditors, local 
regulatory bodies and other government agencies should play a more active role, Training Needs Assessment 
(TNA) should precede automation related training sessions, training sessions should focus on core automation 
related skills development rather than petty-compliance issues and soft-skills, active training hours should be 
increased and there should be a skill-matrix driven salary structure to reinforce the importance of learning new 
skills in the workforce. To conclude, A knowledge-based approach towards human factor management and 
training might lead to a holistic modification in these two phenomena and in other functional aspects of the 
Bangladeshi RMG factories. Additionally, entrepreneurs should be made aware, through various projects or 
seminars, regarding the long-term benefits of investing in human factor management and training (capacity 
building). 

The study has considered a few green (model) garments, some above average and average garments; 
nonetheless, conducting further research segregating all those levels of garments might offer fresh insights 
regarding the same variables. Additionally, the generalization of the outcome of this research might not be valid 
due to the consideration of multi-level garments. Management of the Bangladeshi RMG factories, academics, 
related business associations and regulators might draw operational, research-oriented and policy issue-related 
discernments from this research.   
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Appendix 

Managerial Perspectives on Automation and Human Factors: Evidence from the Bangladeshi 
Garment Industry 

Interview Guide and Field Notes 

Introductory Part (Confidential)    Code: 

Name:     Age:  Organization:      

Founding Year:        Size:              Department:    

Designation:       Experience:       
   

1. Could you please brief me regarding your job description and/or responsibility? 

2. Could you please describe the types of interactions that you have with the workers/ supervisors/ 
production managers of the factory?  

3. What do you think about Automation? Your overall view about Automation?  

Probing additions: 

a. Tools/machinery used in automation  

b. Do you use Automation often or is it a rare scenario?  

c. Why do you use it rarely, why not regularly (if used rarely)?  

4. What type of factors do you consider (your organization considers) before opting for Automation?  

Probing question: 

a. In which specific scenario (and how), you do opt for Automation?  

Factor guides for probing questions: 

a. Technical aspect 

b. Cost of automation 

c. Labor market  

d. Performance benefits 

Probing notes:  

i. Greater throughput  

ii. High quality products 

iii. Improved safety conditions 

iv. Higher productivity 

v. Competitive edge   

e. Commercial availability  

f. Cost of implementation  

g. Social, legal and ethical acceptance  
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5. How do you view the idea of Displacement due to Automation? 

Probing questions:  

a. Does Automation increase or decrease jobs, what do you think? What is the case for your organization?  

b. Who suffers more from Automation low skilled (routine) or high skilled workers? 

6. When a new technology/machine (or automation) is due to be installed, how do you train or prepare 
the potential workforce so that they can work efficiently with the new automated setup?  

Probing questions:  

a. Are new technology (automation) related trainings conducted by the Organization?  

b. Are these trainings conducted by the supplying firms? If it is how do they interact with the trainees 
(operators)?  

c. Or are there alternative sources/methods of training, such as on-the-job training?   

Probing factors: 

a. TNA assessment  

b. Skill transfer issues  

c. Training items 

d. Training schema 

e. Session details 

f. Resource employed  

7. As a human resource manager, what is your view regarding the human factors related to Automation?  

Probes: 

a. Unemployment  

b. Loss of work control and confidence  

c. Desocialization 

d. Deskilling  

e. Technological illiteracy  

f. Abandonment of responsibility  

g. Blissful enslavement  

8. What is your view on the human-factor-based consideration in the Bangladeshi garment factory-based 
setup?  

Probing questions:  

a. Is it important to the HR managers / managers? Is it important to you?  

b. Bangladesh has immense amount of low-wage labor supply – its impact on human-factor-based 
consideration. 

c. Do you think human factors are pushed by compliance only and not by humanitarian considerations?  

d. Could you please provide us with some human-factor-based entrepreneurship related to garment 
factories (your or other factories) 
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9. Why (and how) do you allocate (extended) resource to compliance-based activities / why are you more 
sincere about the compliance (rational) compared to the humanitarian (irrational) considerations? 

Probes:  

a. Pressure from foreign buyers, international activists and other stakeholders  

b. National or international regulations, local authority  

c. Monetary ground, lack of fund  

d. Administrative preference 

10. Concluding remarks:  

Probing notes: 

a. Bangladeshi garments factories’ current position in addressing Automation, related trainings and job 
displacement 

b. Improving HR-managers consideration/responsibility in embedding human-factors in automation/ 
factories along with the compliance pushed issues  

c. Improving training facilities; why the managers do or do not consider it seriously?   


